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Phase Error Calculation for Fast Time-Domain
Bistatic SAR Algorithms

In synthetic aperture radar (SAR) processing, there is a

trade-off between accuracy and speed. The approximations in

an algorithm help to increase the algorithm’s speed but cause

deterministic phase errors which directly affect the SAR image

quality. This paper discusses the phase error calculations for

bistatic fast backprojection (BiFBP) and bistatic fast factorized

backprojection (BiFFBP) which are essential for setting their

parameters. The phase error calculation principle for bistatic

SAR in comparison to monostatic SAR is presented. This

principle is used to derive the maximum phase error equation.

LIST OF SYMBOLS

Rt True travel distance of radar pulse to TX

Rr True travel distance of radar pulse to RX

R True travel distance of radar pulse

R0t Processing travel distance of radar pulse to TX

R0r Processing travel distance of radar pulse to RX

R0 Processing travel distance of radar pulse

2® Angle between ~Rt and ~Rr
¢r Deterministic range error

¢Á Deterministic phase error

²t Length in calculation for transmitter

subaperture

²r Length in calculation for receiver subaperture

²i Size in calculation for subimage

~¾t First auxiliary vector on transmitter side

~¾r First auxiliary vector on receiver side

~½t Second auxiliary vector on transmitter side

~½r Second auxiliary vector on receiver side

¯t Angle between transmitter flight track and ~¾t
¢¯t Angle between ~¾t and ~½t
¯r Angle between receiver flight track and ~¾r
¢¯r Angle between ~¾r and ~½r.

I. INTRODUCTION

Bistatic synthetic aperture radar (SAR) plays an

important role in geoscience and remote sensing

applications. Such applications are of interest to both

military and civilian end-users. This can be shown by
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a large number of publications about bistatic SAR. For

example, a general processing approach for bistatic

SAR is suggested in [1]. The approach allows solving

problems caused by the lack of precise time (range)

and phase (Doppler) references in noncooperative

(and even cooperative) bistatic systems. A SAR

data simulator for bistatic SAR of a translational

invariant case, which is seen as an important tool for

testing the system parameters, is introduced in [2]. In

another publication [3] the ability to detect targets in

a background of forest and urban clutter is shown to

be enhanced significantly by a suitable selection of

bistatic SAR geometry in comparison to monostatic

SAR.

Bistatic SAR systems are supposed to be more

resistant to RF jammers than monostatic SAR systems.

SAR processing requires much computation capacity

and that task may only be available at ground stations.

This can be easily handled with the flexibility in

deploying receiver(s) of bistatic SAR systems. With

the multiple deployed receivers of bistatic SAR

systems, an object can be observed at different angles.

This enhances the classification ability of that object

as well as giving tomographic capacities [4]. From

a system designer’s point of view, designing bistatic

SAR is more flexible than monostatic SAR. A number

of bistatic SAR systems have been built recently. The

X-band spaceborne-airborne bistatic SAR employing

TerraSAR-X as transmitter and F-SAR as receiver [5],

SABRINA with a ground-based C-band receiver and

transmitters mounted on ESA ERS-2 and ENVISAT

[6] are typical examples of experimental bistatic SAR

systems.

Reconstructing SAR scenes from bistatic SAR

echoes is handled by bistatic SAR algorithms.

Similar to the monostatic SAR algorithms, the

bistatic SAR algorithms are categorized in two

groups: frequency- and time-domain. The mostly

used bistatic frequency-domain algorithms are

range Doppler [7, 8], range migration [9, 10], and

nonlinear chirp scaling [11], which are seen to be

extended versions of the corresponding monostatic

frequency-domain algorithms. However, most of

the bistatic frequency-domain algorithms only

work under special circumstances, for example, the

range Doppler algorithm for bistatic is available

for azimuth-invariant bistatic configurations, i.e.,

the flight tracks of the platforms are parallel and

the platform velocities are identical. The same

circumstances are also required by the bistatic

version of range migration. Such requirements

are not always satisfied in reality. Nonlinear chirp

scaling extended for bistatic cases is declared to

have the ability to handle different bistatic SAR

configurations. There are some approximations in

chirp scaling in general and the bistatic version

in particular may cause large phase errors. Also,

chirp scaling is valid for a limited number of SAR

systems like narrowband-narrowbeam (NB) SAR

systems. For complicated bistatic configurations,

ultrawideband-ultrawidebeam (UWB) cases, and

if minimum phase error is required, processing

SAR echoes must rely on bistatic time-domain SAR

algorithms. Bistatic global backprojection (BiGBP)

[12], bistatic fast backprojection (BiFBP) [12], and

bistatic fast factorized backprojection (BiFFBP)

[13, 14] all work in time-domain and have shown

good performance with bistatic SAR configurations,

especially for UWB SAR systems. The typical

characteristics such as unlimited scene size, real time

processing, local processing, manageable motion

compensation, and large range migration handling

are seen to be general advantages of time-domain

algorithms over frequency-domain algorithms. In

addition, BiGBP, BiFBP, and BiFFBP are not limited

by any configuration of bistatic SAR, i.e., there is

no limit for speed, flight track, and flight altitude of

transmitter and receiver platforms.

Among the bistatic time-domain SAR algorithms,

BiGBP is the basic for all other algorithms. Since

there is no approximation made in BiGBP, it does not

cause any phase error though it requires an extremely

high computational burden. This shortcoming is easily

overcome with the fast time-domain SAR algorithms

BiFBP and BiFFBP with acceptable phase errors.

Calculating phase errors caused by approximations

made in BiFBP and BiFFBP is essential and obviously

helps us to set the processing parameters in these

algorithms.

The objective of this paper is to introduce a phase

error calculation principle for bistatic time-domain

SAR algorithms. The differences between the phase

error calculations for monostatic and for bistatic SAR

are therefore addressed. The principle of calculating

phase error for bistatic is then applied to the phase

error calculations for the fast time-domain bistatic

SAR algorithms BiFBP and BiFFBP.

The paper is organized as follows. Section II

introduces a phase error calculation principle for

bistatic time-domain SAR algorithms. The phase

error equation for the fast time-domain bistatic

SAR algorithms BiFBP and BiFFBP is derived in

Section III. Simulation results and validations are

presented in Section IV. Section V provides the

conclusions.

II. PRINCIPLES OF CALCULATING PHASE ERROR

Let us first consider a monostatic SAR system as

shown in Fig. 1 and assume that there exists an object

on the ground scene at the coordinate (xm,yn). The

true two-way travel distance of a radar pulse between

an aperture position and this object is determined by

R = 2
q
(vplt¡ xm)2 + y2n + h2 (1)
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Fig. 1. Principles of calculating phase error for monostatic SAR.

Monostatic radar is placed in center of coordinate system whereas

ground object is located at coordinate (xm,yn).

where vpl is the speed of the platform, t is slow time

(azimuth-time), and h indicates the flight altitude.

The true range between the aperture position and the

object is given by R=2 as shown in Fig. 1.

Let us assume that due to approximations in

processing, the processed two-way travel distance

is now given by R0 instead of R. This difference
¢R = R0 ¡R causes a range error ¢r in a SAR image.
On a spherical basis applied to monostatic processing,

the range error is the space between two tangents to

the corresponding circles and is defined by

¢r = 1
2
¢R = 1

2
(R¡R0): (2)

The phase error is then estimated from range error

¢r by

¢Á= kc¢r =
kc
2
(R¡R0) (3)

where kc is the wavenumber associated with the center

frequency fc of the radar signal.

The same SAR scene is now assumed to be

illuminated by a bistatic SAR system as illustrated

in Fig. 2. The true travel distance of a radar pulse

from a transmitter aperture position impinging on the

object on the ground scene (xm,yn), then scattering,

and finally approaching a receiver aperture position is

shown to be

R = Rt+Rr

=
q
(vt,xt¡ xm)2 + (vt,yt¡ yn)2 + h2t

+
q
(vr,xt¡ xm)2 + (vr,yt¡ yn)2 + h2r (4)

where vt and vr denote the speed of the transmitter

and receiver platforms, respectively. The subscripts

x and y indicate the speed components. The flight

Fig. 2. Principles of calculating phase error for bistatic SAR.

Transmitter is located at circular black point and receiver at other

black point. Object has same coordinate as in Fig. 1.

altitudes of the transmitter and the receiver are

denoted by ht and hr, respectively.

The processed travel distance is assumed to be

R0 = R0t +R
0
r also causing a range error ¢r. On an

ellipsoidal basis applied to bistatic processing, the

range error is the space between two tangents to

the corresponding ellipses. Since the space between

these two concentric ellipses is usually very small in

comparison to the travel distances of a radar pulse,

i.e., ¢r¿ Rt and ¢r¿ Rr, these tangents are almost

parallel. Based on the characteristics of a triangle, the

relationships between Rt and R
0
t can be expressed by

the law of cosine as

R0t =
q
R2t +¢r

2¡ 2Rt¢rcos(¼¡®)

= Rt

s
1+

μ
¢r

Rt

¶2
+2

μ
¢r

Rt

¶
cos® (5)

where ® is half of the angle between the generator

lines Rt and Rr. In other words the perpendicular

to the tangent through the contact point bisects the

angle 2®. The square root term on the right hand

side of (5) has the form of
p
1+X and this function

can therefore be expanded using the Taylor series as

follows

R0t = Rt

8<:1+ 12
"
2

μ
¢r

Rt

¶
cos®+

μ
¢r

Rt

¶2#1

¡1
8

"
2

μ
¢r

Rt

¶
cos®+

μ
¢r

Rt

¶2#2
+ ¢ ¢ ¢

9=;
= Rt+¢rcos®+

¢r2¡¢r2 cos2®
2Rt

+ ¢ ¢ ¢ : (6)

Due to the fact that ¢r¿ Rt, the terms excepted

the two first terms of (6) are approximated to zeros.
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Hence, R0t is approximately given by

R0t ¼ Rt+¢rcos®: (7)

In a similar way, the following approximation is

achieved for Rr

R0r ¼ Rr+¢rcos®: (8)

Adding the left and right hand sides of (7) to those of

(8) results in

R0t +R
0
r ¼ Rt+Rr+2¢rcos®
R0 ¼ R+2¢rcos®:

(9)

The range error in processing for bistatic SAR is

therefore defined by

¢r ¼ 1

2cos®
(R0 ¡R): (10)

The phase error for bistatic SAR is then retrieved with

(3) and given by

¢Á=
kc

2cos®
(R0 ¡R): (11)

Generally, the phase error changes with respect

to the positions of platforms and of a SAR scene, or

in other words ®. According to (11), the minimum

value of cos® will maximize the phase error ¢Á.

For this reason, cos® should be calculated with the

extreme positions of platforms and of SAR scenes in

order to find the maximum phase error. To simplify

calculations, we suppose that for small and medium

SAR scenes, an angle ® can be calculated with the

aim point of that SAR scene.

III. PHASE ERROR EQUATION FOR FAST
TIME-DOMAIN BISTATIC SAR ALGORITHMS

BiFBP [12] is one of the fast time-domain bistatic

SAR algorithms which have been developed recently.

BiFBP processes SAR echoes on a subaperture

and subimage basis. This means that the full

reconstructed scene is segmented into a number of

subimages while the complete transmitter and receiver

apertures are split into a number of subapertures.

The reconstruction of the imaged scene is processed

in two stages: beamforming and backprojection.

Figure 3 shows an example in which a subaperture

is formed with four aperture positions and a subimage

is one-fourth of the full reconstructed SAR scene. The

mathematical expression of BiFBP is given by

h(xm,yn) =

K[
k=1

LX
l=1

Z tl+(ts=2)

tl¡(ts=2)
g

μ
t,
Rcm,n¡Rcl,k +Rl,k(t)

c

¶
dt

(12)

where K is the number of subimages, L is the number

of subapertures, tl is the time when the platforms are

at the centers of the lth subapertures, and ts is the

integration time. The range compressed radar echo

Fig. 3. Range error analysis in BiFBP. Solid lines indicate true

travel distance of radar pulse while dashed lines indicate

processed travel distance. Dotted-dashed ellipse shows ellipsoidal

mapping.

is represented by g(t,¿ ) which is a function of both

the azimuth (slow) time t and the range (fast) time

¿ . The distance from an aperture position belonging

to the lth transmitter subaperture via the center of

the kth subimage to the corresponding aperture

position belonging to the lth receiver subaperture

is given by Rl,k(t) and depends on the azimuth time

t. The total distance between the center of the lth

transmitter subaperture and the center of the lth

receiver subaperture via the center of the kth subimage

is denoted by Rcl,k. R
c
m,n is the total distance between

the center of the lth transmitter subaperture and the

center of the lth receiver subaperture via the image

pixel (xm,yn) belonging to the kth subimage.

Let us consider one of the transmitter aperture

positions belonging to the lth transmitter subaperture,

e.g. the first one, the image pixel (xm,yn), and the

corresponding receiver aperture position belonging

to the lth receiver subaperture, i.e., also the first

one. The true travel distance of a radar pulse in this

consideration is given by R = Rt+Rr and marked by

the solid lines in Fig. 3.

In the beamforming stage of BiFBP, the kth beam

is formed by first shifting all radar echoes belonging

to the lth subapertures with respect to the center of

the kth subimage, i.e., Rl,k(t), and then superposing

them. In the backprojection stage of BiFBP, the image

pixel (xm,yn) belonging to the kth subimage is actually

mapped by the ith sample of the kth beam, which is

found from Rcm,n¡Rcl,k, over an ellipsoidal mapping.
The mapping is marked by a dotted-dashed ellipse

in Fig. 3 whose major axis is the line connecting the

center of the lth subapertures. The processed travel

distance is therefore nothing else but the distance from

the considered transmitter aperture position via the

ith sample of the kth beam to the considered receiver

aperture position, i.e., R0 = R0t +R
0
r. The processed
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Fig. 4. Range error analysis in BiFBP (cont.). Symbols used in

range error analysis are summarized in the list of symbols and

physically explained in the derivations. Distances Rt, R
0
t , Rr, and

R0r in this figure are identical to the ones in Fig. 3.

distance is marked by the dashed lines in Fig. 3. The

difference between the true travel distance R and

the processed travel distance R0 causes a range error
and therefore a phase error in the reconstructed SAR

scene.

Let ²t be the space between the center of a

transmitter subaperture and an arbitrary aperture

position belonging to that subaperture. This space

is obviously not more than half of the subaperture

length. Similarly, we use ²r to denote the distance

from the center of a receiver subaperture to an

arbitrary aperture position belonging to the considered

receiver subaperture. The example illustrated in Fig. 4

corresponds to the maximum values of ²t and ²r.

Auxiliary vectors are interpreted as the vectors which

are temporarily used in the following derivation. In

this case the auxiliary vectors ~¾t, ~¾r, ~½t, and ~½r are

marked by the dotted-dashed lines in Fig. 4 and used

to formed different triangles which allow us to apply

the law of cosine. On the transmitter side the flight

track and ~¾t form the angle ¯t whereas ¢¯t is the

angle between ~¾t and ~½t. On the receiver side ¯r is

formed by the flight track of the receiver platform and

~¾r, whereas the angle between ~¾r and ~½r is ¢¯r.

Based on the auxiliary vectors ~¾t, ~¾r and the

angles ¯t, ¢¯t, ¯r, ¢¯r, the true travel distance of a

radar pulse is determined by the law of cosine as

R = Rt+Rr

=

q
¾2t + ²

2
t ¡2¾t²t cos(¯t+¢¯t)

+

q
¾2r + ²

2
r ¡ 2¾r²r cos(¯r+¢¯r): (13)

Applying the Taylor expansion for the square root

terms on the right hand side of (13) and taking only

the first two terms of the Taylor series into account,

the true travel distance is then approximated by

R ¼ (¾t+¾r)¡ ²t cos(¯t+¢¯t)¡ ²r cos(¯r+¢¯r):
(14)

Similarly, based on the auxiliary vectors ~½t, ~½r
and the angles ¯t, ¯r, the processed travel distance is

shown to be

R0 = R0t +R
0
r

=

q
½2t + ²

2
t ¡ 2¾t²t cos¯t+

q
½2r + ²

2
r ¡ 2¾r²r cos¯r

(15)
and then approximated by

R0 ¼ (½t+ ½r)¡ ²t cos¯t¡ ²r cos¯r: (16)

According to the characteristics of an ellipse, the

following hold true

¾t+¾r = ½t+ ½r: (17)

In BiFBP the processed travel distance is

approximated to the true travel distance of a radar

pulse, i.e., R0 ¼ R. Using (11) and taking (17) into
account, the range error caused by this approximation

is calculated as follows

¢r =
1

2cos®
(R0 ¡R)

=
²t

2cos®
[cos(¯t+¢¯t)¡ cos¯t]

+
²r

2cos®
[cos(¯r+¢¯r)¡ cos¯r]

=
²t

cos®
sin

μ
¢¯t
2

¶
sin

μ
¯t+

¢¯t
2

¶
+

²r
cos®

sin

μ
¢¯r
2

¶
sin

μ
¯r+

¢¯r
2

¶
: (18)

As mentioned the values of ²t and ²r cannot be

beyond the ranges 0· ²t · dt=2 and 0· ²r · dr=2,
respectively, where dt and dr are the subaperture

lengths.

Let ²i be the space between a beam sample and an

image pixel ellipsoidaly mapped by that beam sample.

Since the maximum value of ²i is given by dk=2 where

dk is maximum dimension of a subimage, i.e., the

diagonal, and ¢¯t is very small, the maximum of the

first sin function in (18) is approximately given by

max

½
sin

μ
¢¯t
2

¶¾
¼max

½
²i
2rt

¾
=

dk
4rt,0

(19)

where rt is the distance from the center of a

transmitter subaperture to an image pixel and rt,0
denotes the minimum range value. The maximum

of the second sin function in (18) is simply

determined by

max

½
sin

μ
¯t+

¢¯t
2

¶¾
= 1 (20)
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TABLE I

CARABAS-II and LORA Parameters

CARABAS-II LORA

Parameter (transmitter) (receiver)

The highest frequency processed fmax 82.5 MHz

The lowest frequency processed fmin 21.9 MHz

Platform speed vpl 126 m/s 130 m/s

Number of aperture positions Nl 4096 4096

Aperture step 0.9375 m 0.9673 m

Flight altitude 3700 m 2900 m

Minimum range r0 5900 m 3000 m

Pulse repetition frequency 137 Hz

Angle formed by the flight tracks 60±

when ¯t+¢¯t=2 = 90
±. Similar extrema can be

derived for the third and fourth sin functions in (18).

The upper limit of the range error is finally defined by

¢r · dk
8cos®

μ
dt
rt,0
+
dr
rr,0

¶
: (21)

In some special cases where the minimum ranges

for both transmitter and receiver are the same ranges

rt,0 = rr,0 = r0, the platforms have the same speeds, i.e.,

dt = dr = dl, and these platforms are in alignment, i.e.,

®= 0±. The maximum range error equation (21) can

be simplified to

¢r · dkdl
4r0

: (22)

Equation (22) is identical to the range error equation

(24.b) published in [15] derived for monostatic

cases. On account of (3) the maximum phase error

corresponding to maximum range error is finally

given by

¢Á=
2¼fc
c
maxf¢rg

=
2¼fc
c

dk
8cos®

μ
dt
rt,0
+
dr
rr,0

¶
: (23)

The phase error equation clearly states that beside the

dependency on SAR geometry, the phase error caused

by BiFBP is decided by the selection of subaperture

lengths dt, dr and subimage size dk. It also depends

strongly on the operating frequency of SAR systems.

BiFFBP [13] is another fast time-domain bistatic

SAR algorithm. Similar to BiFBP, BiFFBP processes

bistatic SAR echoes on a subaperture and subimage

basis in BiFFBP. However, instead of processing the

data in one beamforming stage and one backprojection

stage, BiFFBP performs multiple beamforming

stages before the backprojection stage. Equation

(23) is also available for BiFFBP where dk, dt, and

dr are the maximum dimension of the subimages,

the transmitter subaperture length, and the receiver

subaperture length, respectively, used in each

beamforming stage. If the maximum dimension of

the subimages decreases with a constant factor and

Fig. 5. SAR geometry utilized in simulations. Coordinates

(xt,0,yt,0,zt,0) and (xr,0,yr,0,zr,0) indicate initial positions of

transmitter and receiver platforms. Angle formed by flight tracks

of platforms is 60±.

the subaperture lengths increase with the same factor

after every beamforming stage, the phase error will be

unchanged.

IV. SIMULATION RESULTS AND VALIDATIONS

In this section some simulation results are

presented to validate the phase error equation (23)

derived in the previous section. The simulated bistatic

SAR system is mainly based on the parameters of

CARABAS-II [16]. This means that the operating

frequency range of the bistatic SAR system is

decided by CARABAS-II. The transmitter is

therefore assumed to be carried by this system. Some

parameters of LORA [17] are utilized to simulate

the platform carrying the passive receiver. The

main parameters of CARABAS-II and LORA are

summarized in Table I.

The ground SAR scene is simulated by a single

point-like scatterer located at the aim point of the

scene. Figure 5 sketches the SAR geometry. The

initial positions of the transmitter and receiver

platforms are determined by the coordinates

(xt,0,yt,0,zt,0) and (xr,0,yr,0,zr,0). The flight tracks of

two platforms create an angle of 60±. With this SAR
geometry, the transmitter of the SAR system is on

the side-looking mode while it is a mixing between

forward-looking and down-looking modes for the

receiver. Such SAR geometry is a challenge even for

the time-domain algorithms like the extension of the

fast backprojection algorithm introduced in [18] for

bistatic cases.

According to the simulated SAR geometry, the

angle ® with respect to the aim point of the ground

scene is maximized if the initial positions of the

platforms are taken into account in the calculation of

®. With the information given in Table I and Fig. 5,

this angle can be shown to be ®¼ 45±. In this case
(23) is rewritten by

¢Á=
2¼fc
c

dk

4
p
2

μ
dt
rt,0
+
dr
rr,0

¶
(24)
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TABLE II

Maximum Phase Error Calculations with the System Parameters

given in Table I

¢Á Subaperture Length (aperture position)

Subimage (sample) 16 32 64 128 256

16£ 16 ¼=64 ¼=32 ¼=16 ¼=8 ¼=4

32£ 32 ¼=32 ¼=16 ¼=8 ¼=4 ¼=2

64£ 64 ¼=16 ¼=8 ¼=4 ¼=2 ¼

128£ 128 ¼=8 ¼=4 ¼=2 ¼ 2¼

256£ 256 ¼=4 ¼=2 ¼ 2¼ 4¼

where rt,0, and rr,0 are given in Table I, and fc can be

determined from fmax and fmin. The investigation into

the phase error is now limited in the selections of dk,

dt, and dr. There always exists a trade-off between

processing speed and phase error. A long subaperture

and large subimage selection allows us to reduce the

processing time of BiFBP and BiFFBP significantly

though such selection may also lead to a very large

phase error. Conversely, using a short subaperture

and small subimage selection, the phase error can be

minimized. However, the processing time requested

by BiFBP and BiFFBP in this case increases. In this

investigation, subimage size is chosen in the range

[16£ 16,128£ 128] samples with the image sample
of 128£128 (m£m) or dk 2 [16

p
2,128

p
2] (m). For

any choice, the mainlobe area of the scatterer’s SAR

image and its surrounding are ensured to be formed

by four subimages. The center of the SAR image

corresponds to the corners of these subimages. Hence,

the maximum phase error always occurs in the center

of the SAR image. The point selections of subaperture

lengths are also limited in [16,256] (aperture position)

or dt 2 [15,240] (m) and dr 2 [15:5,248] (m). Table II
summaries the approximate calculation results for the

phase error using (24) with the above selections.

The far field condition in the antenna technique

states that the effects caused by phase errors can be

neglected if the phase error is smaller than or equal

to ¼=8 [19]. If we use this condition to limit the

phase error, i.e., ¢Á· ¼=8, the maximum subimage

size is given 64 m£ 64 m or dk = 64
p
2 (m), while

subapertures should not contain more than 128

positions or dt = 120 (m) and dr = 124 (m).

For evaluation purposes the SAR scene is

reconstructed with BiGBP without phase errors, i.e.,

¢Á= 0. The contours of this reference SAR image are

plotted in Fig. 6.

Figure 7 plots the contours of the reconstructed

SAR scene in the range [¡30,0] dB with a contour
step of ¡3 dB. The figure shows BiFBP working with
dk = 32

p
2 (m), dt = 60 (m), and dr = 62 (m). This

selection corresponds to a maximum phase error of

BiFBP ¢Á¼ ¼=8. The contour plot shows clearly
that the point-like scatterer is very well focused. The

quality of the SAR image reconstructed with BiFBP is

Fig. 6. SAR scene reconstructed by BiGBP with ¢Á= 0.

Fig. 7. SAR scene reconstructed by BiFBP with ¢Á¼ ¼=8.
Center of scatterer’s SAR image corresponds to corners of

subimages. Phase error effect can clearly be observed in sidelobes.

slightly degraded in comparison to the reference SAR

image given in Fig. 6 due to the phase error. However,

those effects are invisible at the high contour levels

[¡15,0] dB and some small influences can clearly
be observed at the lower contour levels (·¡18 dB
or the cyan contours). In other words only sidelobes

may suffer from the effects of the phase error in this

specific case. This can be explained by the noise

added due to the phase error. The added noise level

is relatively small and thus does not strongly affect

the peak signal level and its surrounding. However,

the effects in certain directions (upper left and lower

right) can be stronger in other directions (lower left

and upper right). This phenomenon occurs due to the

nonuniform distribution of the phase error, i.e., the

phase error may be very large in certain directions,

and depend strongly on the bistatic geometry.
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Fig. 8. SAR scene reconstructed by BiFBP with ¢Á¼ ¼=2.
Center of scatterer’s SAR image corresponds to corners of

subimages. Phase error effect can clearly be observed both in the

mainlobe and in sidelobes. In mainlobe there is discontinuity

between subimages and in sidelobes a higher noise level can be

seen in comparison to Fig. 7.

Another selection of subapertures and subimages

is again examined in which dk = 64
p
2 (m), dt =

120 (m), and dr = 124 (m). The phase error caused by

BiFBP with this selection is ¢Á¼ ¼=2. The contour
plot of the reconstructed SAR scene is given in Fig. 8.

Please note that point target is placed in between

subimages having maximum phase error. The effects

of the phase error can even be observed at the ¡3 dB
contour level and by the cross in the middle of the

SAR image. The mainlobe of the point-like scatterer is

defocused and deformed. Both in the mainlobe and

in the sidelobes, the effects of the phase errors are

in some areas of the subimages more serious than

in other areas. Such influences clearly show that the

phase error degrades the quality of the SAR image

significantly. The similar phenomenon caused by the

ununiform distribution of the phase error can also be

seen clearly in Fig. 8.

The evaluation has some limits since there is no

definition on image quality measurements for bistatic

SAR such as integrated sidelobe ratio (ISLR) and

peak sidelobe ratio (PSLR). Resolution analysis of

bistatic SAR is only sparsely investigated in [20].

Applying directly the currently used definitions

like [21] cannot give correct measurement results.

To have a more illustrative evaluation, the azimuth

and range vectors at the centers of the SAR images

are extracted and plotted in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10. As

observed from these figures, the azimuth and range

vectors in two cases ¢Á= 0 and ¢Á¼ ¼=8 are almost
identical. However, there is a deformation of the

azimuth and range vectors in the case ¢Á¼ ¼=2
which can be observed in the figures. In the mainlobe

areas of the azimuth and range vectors, there are the

Fig. 9. Azimuth vectors with different phase errors. Phase error

effects can clearly be observed in sidelobes for case of ¢Á¼ ¼=8
and both in mainlobe and in sidelobes for case of ¢Á¼ ¼=2.

Fig. 10. Range vectors with different phase errors. Phase error

effects can clearly be observed in sidelobes for case of ¢Á¼ ¼=8
and both in mainlobe and in sidelobes for case of ¢Á¼ ¼=2.

discontinuities on the right hand side of the plots.

These discontinuities can also be observed in Fig. 8

at the ¡3 dB level. The discontinuities are also the
results of the ununiform distribution of the phase error

related to the bistatic geometry.

V. CONCLUSION

In this paper the principle of calculating

deterministic phase errors for bistatic time-domain

SAR processing is given. This principle is utilized

in the derivation of the phase error equation for the

fast time-domain bistatic SAR algorithms BiFBP

and BiFFBP. The derived phase error equation (23)

is extremely crucial since it allows the estimation

of the maximum phase errors caused by the bistatic
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algorithms with different algorithm parameters. In

other words we can evaluate the trade-off between

accuracy and speed of these algorithms. The derived

phase error equation therefore helps to set the

appropriate parameters for the algorithms. This

equation is carefully examined and validated by some

simulated results. In the simulations the parameters of

CARABAS-II and LORA are used to build the bistatic

SAR system.
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